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1 Read the story. Listen to your teacher and answer the questions.

Yesterday, the Green Valley Elementary School soccer team played the Riverside Elementary School team. The team traveled to Riverside Elementary School on the school bus. Alex went, too. He's not on the team, but he wanted to take some photographs for the classroom newspaper.

It was a great game and Green Valley School won! Alex took some great photographs. But when he got back to school he couldn't find his camera! It wasn't in his school bag and it wasn't on the school bus!

Alex was very sad. The camera wasn't expensive, but he was sure the photos were great. There were some of the team on the bus, lots of the game, and one of Ollie scoring the winning goal. The soccer coach called Riverside School, "Alex! Don't worry! They found your camera," he said. "They are going to keep it for you. You can go and get it tomorrow!"

Alex's father took him to Riverside School the very next day. But when Alex looked at the camera, he was horrified. The camera was empty! "I forgot to put a film in it!" he said.

2 Interview the mime artist. Write six questions.

Name: Marcel Minestrone
Occupation: Mime Artist
Started: When he left school
Hours: 2pm - 6pm
Where: In the park
Weekends: Saturdays X
          Sundays ✓
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3 In pairs, act out the interview.

4 Write an article about the mime artist for your classroom newspaper.
1. Lauren interviewed Miss Slater. Look at Lauren’s notes. Write the questions she asked.

1. Her name is Judy Slater.
2. She lived in Sydney in Australia.
3. She taught English and Music at Appleton Junior High.
4. She has a dog. Its name is Yogi.
5. She likes watching old movies.
6. She’s going to take her dog to the park next weekend.

2. In pairs, answer this quiz. Then check your answers at the bottom.

Kangaroo Quiz

1. How many legs does a kangaroo have?
   a) two   b) four   c) five

2. Where does a female kangaroo carry her baby?
   a) on her back
   b) in her arms
   c) in her pouch

3. How many babies (joey’s) does a kangaroo usually have a year?
   a) one   b) two   c) three

4. How far can a kangaroo jump?
   a) nine meters
   b) four meters
   c) six meters

5. How fast can a kangaroo go?
   a) thirty kms an hour
   b) fifty kms an hour
   c) seventy kms an hour

6. How tall can a male kangaroo grow?
   a) one meter
   b) two meters
   c) three meters
Grammar Buzz

1 Complete the sentences.

Hello, (1) __________ your name?
Mike.
What are you (2) __________?
I'm working, I'm a street juggler.
(3) __________ you like your work?
Yes, I (4) __________!
When (5) __________ you start juggling?
Three years ago.
(6) __________ hours do you work?
About four hours a day, here in the street.
How many balls (7) __________ you keep up in the air?
Ten! Look!

2 Now complete the article with the words in the box.

1. (1) __________ downtown and I (2) __________ to a street juggler. His name's Mike. He (3) __________ juggling in the street three years ago. He (4) __________ for about four hours a day. He (5) __________ his work! He's very good. He (6) __________ keep ten balls up in the air at the same time.

Talked went can started works likes
Be on line

1 Match the sentences with the pictures.

1 Every Sunday morning, Mr. Crump puts twenty-five cents into a small bag and ties it to Bouncer's collar. [ ]
2 He opens his front door and Bouncer runs out onto the sidewalk. [ ]
3 Bouncer goes to the newsstand on the corner. Mr. Print, the newspaper vendor, takes the money out of the bag and gives Bouncer the morning newspaper. [ ]
4 Bouncer runs back to the house. Mr. Crump reads the newspaper and has his breakfast. He loves Sunday mornings! [ ]

2 Close your book. Retell the story. Every Sunday ...

Spelling Bee & Buzzwords

1 Write the words.

1 e ________ This person c ________ stories.
2 r ________ This person i ________ people.
3 a ________ This person d ________ pictures.
4 p ________ This person t ________ photographs.

Listen and complete.

I get up every ________.
And there at my front ________.
The Daily Tribune ________
Is lying on the floor:

There are articles on politics,
Movies, ________, and sports.
Today's front ________ headline
Says it's ________ in New York!

I make myself some ________.
Ham, ________, toast and tea.
Then I ________ the editorial.
And the sports news on page ________.